NATURALIST
ACTIVITIES
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Connect
with nature
through fun
games and
activities

This naturalist activity book contains fun games,
activities and skills to foster a love of nature!

For over 35 years, these activities have
connected individuals to nature through the
Friends of Jasper's educational programs.

In this book you'll learn about Jasper's Biggest
and Smallest animals, along with skills to give you
confidence in the great outdoors.

this is a free resource for you to enjoy.
donations are appreciated.

The Friends of Jasper National Park is a charitable non-profit
organization that encourages stewardship and connects
people to Jasper National Park through educational
programs, projects and volunteer opportunities.
All proceeds from our gift shop are used to achieve these goals.

500 Connaught Drive| 780-852-4767 |info@friendsofjasper.com|www.friendsofjasper.com

bears
Find the
following words:
Jasper the bear
Teddy bear
black
Grizzly
Mammal
Claws
Ears
Berries
Hiking
Tracks

bear facts
Bears are omnivores and eat a variety of roots, grasses,
and especially berries.
A large grizzly can eat up to 30,000 calories a day! (That is like eating 66 Big
Macs!)
Bears are very curious creatures, especially as cubs.
There are 8 species of bears located all over the world.
Black Bears can be found all over Canada, except the province of Prince
Edward Island.
Grizzly Bears are found in large wild areas throughout North America,
South America, Europe, and Asia.
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Be Bear Aware!
Always stay at least 100m away from bears.
Hike in groups and make noise to keep bears away.
Make sure someone in your group is carrying bear spray.
Keep a clean camping spot. Store all of your food and anything scented in bear
proof containers or hung up in a tree.
Pay attention to signs of bears like fresh tracks, scat, and recent traces of
digging.

If you meet a bear…
Stay CALM - bears do not like surprises or being startled.
If the bear hasn't seen you, stay calm and back away slowly using the safest
route or the way you came. Keep your eyes on the bear as you back away.
If the bear sees you, talk calmly and firmly to the bear to help it figure out that
you are human. Back away slowly and leave the area for the safest and closest
place available. Keep watching the bear as you back away.
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Learn the differences
Black Bears have...
no shoulder hump,
tall ears,
a straight face, and
small black front claws.

Grizzly Bears have...
a shoulder hump,
short round ears,
a 'scooped' face profile, and
large white front claws.

Black Bears eat...

berries,
apples and cherries,
grasses and roots,
insects, and
fish.

Grizzly Bears eat...
berries,
roots and grasses,
animals of all sizes from
mice to moose,
fish, and
insects.

Did you know?
Not all black bears are black. They can be black, blue-black, dark
brown, brown, cinnamon, and even white. Likewise, grizzlies may
range in color from brown to black to blonde.
You can't judge a bear by its colour!

Bear Droppings cookie
Recipe makes 4 dozen cookies for all your friends!

Ingredients
1 Cup Butter
1 Cup Peanut Butter
1 Cup White Sugar
1 Cup Brown Sugar
1 Cup Flour
1 Cup Quick Cooking Oats
3 Teaspoons Baking Soda
1 Cup Coconut
1 Cup Raisins
1 Cup Chopped Nuts
1 Cup Chocolate Chips

Directions
Preheat oven to 350ºF.
Mix sugars, peanut butter and butter in large
bowl. Stir in flour, oats, and baking soda. Stir in
nuts, raisins, coconut and chocolate chips.
Drop dough by rounded tablespoonfuls about 2
inches apart onto a greased cookie sheet.
Bake 8 to 10 minutes or until light brown
(centers will be soft). Cool slightly; remove from
cookie sheet. Cool on wire rack.

While your cookies are in the oven, it's time to play...

True or False: Bear Encounters Edition!
If you come across a bear while hiking...

Answers: 1-F, 2-T, 3-F, 4-T, 5-F

1) You should feed it your sandwich.
True False
2) You should avoid making eye contact and back away slowly.
True False
3) You should scream at the bear.
True False
4) You should talk calmly and leave the area.
True False
5) You should run towards the bear as fast as you can.
True False

Birds
Find the
following words:
gray jay
woodpecker
goose
nest
seeds
eggs
flight
honk
feathers
jasper
Beak
chickadee

When trying to identify birds, what
differences can we look for?
Colour
Size
Beak
Feet
Shape

Did you know that birds have
feathers for multiple reasons?
They use their feathers to fly,
keep warm, as camouflage, to
incubate their eggs and more!
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Learn local birds!
Common Loon
Lives in wooded lakes, tundra ponds,
and coastal waters.
Environmental problems are leading to
a decline in their population.
Males produce a loud and long
vocalization known as a yodel or the
“song of the loon”.
Both males and females make a wail, a
hoot, and a laughing call known as a
tremolo.
They make calls at night and during
migration.

Gray Jay
Lives in boreal and subalpine forests
across northern North America.
They are highly curious birds, always
looking out for food.
Adults are gray and white, while
juvenile Gray Jay's are light black.
They feed on berries, fungi, carrion
and insects such as spiders and ants.
They live in pairs and will stay with
their mate as long as both birds are
alive.

Downy Woodpecker
Lives in a wide variety of habitats, from
wilderness areas to suburban yards.
They are the smallest woodpecker found
in North America.
Males have a small red patch on the
back of the head.
Eats mostly insects from the trunks, and
major limbs of trees. They can source
food from the branches and twigs as
well.

Canada Goose
Found near water, grassy fields, and grain
fields all over Canada and the United
States.
Eats grass, seeds, grains, and berries.
Canadian Geese mate for life.
Adults have many different calls
including various loud honks,
barks, cackles, and hisses.
They are very vocal while in flight
but much quieter on the ground.
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Learn local birds!
Black-Capped Chickadee
Lives in forests, open woods, parks, and
developed areas across Canada and the
Unites States.
Eats insects, spiders, seeds, and small
fruits.
The 'chick-a-dee-dee-dee' call alarms other
chickadees of danger. The more 'dee'
notes in a chickadee-dee-dee call, the
higher the threat level.

Common Raven
Can live in a vide variety of habitats from
hot deserts to arctic tundras as well as
boreal mountain forests and costal cliffs.
Can be found in the western US and all
over Canada.
Eats practically anything! The majority of
their diet is made up of animal matter,
insects, rodents, carrion, the young of
other birds and garbage.
They are permanent residents of their
habitat, meaning they dont migrate.

Black-Billed Magpie
Lives near streams, in meadows,
grasslands, and developed areas.
They are found in western Canada
and the US.
Their nests are very large and can
take up to 40 days to construct.
Has a wide-ranging diet that
includes berries, grains, insects
like beetles, small animals like
voles, and carrion.

Mallard
Lives across the northern
hemisphere in marshes, wooded
swamps, grain fields, ponds, rivers,
lakes, and city parks.
Eats mostly plant material, grains,
small fish and insects.
On land they graze for food, while
on water they submerge their head
and neck to find food.
Males have bright green heads,
yellow beaks, cream coloured
bodies and brown chests.
Females are not as colourful. They
are mostly a light brown colour
with dark brown spots from the
neck-down.
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Did you know: Owl edition!
There are 200 different owl species.
A group of owls is called a 'parliament'.
Owls are farsighted (meaning they can't see things close to them).
Owls can turn their heads up to 270 degrees.
An owl's feathers are designed to keep them quiet while flying.

Match the bird to it's description
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Also known as the Canadian Jay.
Large and entirely black. It is sometimes mistaken for a crow.
They have a specific call that alerts others to danger.
The males have a small red patch on the back of their head.
Their tail is longer than their entire body.

1. Raven
2. Chickadee
3. Downy Woodpecker
4. Gray Jay
5. Magpie

Answers: 1-4, 2-1, 3-2, 4-3, 5-5.

DIY Bird-safe glass
How to create bird-safe windows for your home!

Why do birds fly into windows?

Birds see reflections such as the sky and trees on the window, making them
think it is safe to fly towards them.
What is bird-safe glass?

It is glass designed with a visible obstacle so that birds know to avoid flying
into it.

Get creative!
1. On a piece of paper draw, trace or colour-in a picture of
your favourite bird!
2. Cut out your drawing and tape it to your window facing
outside.
3. DONE! Good job! You just made your house safer for birds.

Tracks
Find the
following words:
Paw
hoof
footprints
tracking
signs
scat
wolf
Elk
grizzly
cougar
squirrel

Tracking Tips
1. Think like an animal - stay low to the ground when looking for prints.
2. Use multiple prints to identify the animal - most prints will not be perfect.
3. Use all your senses - look around, listen, smell for signs, and touch things (when
appropriate) to gain the most information.
4. Watch your step - animal signs are everywhere and if you step on them, they'll
disappear.
5. Tracking is about discovering a story - finding out where the animal came from,
where they are going, why they're there and what they've been up to.
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Learn Animal tracks and scat!

Black Bear...
tracks are wider than a human's
footprint, with claws and 5 toes.
tracks are rounded.
scat usually has berries in it.

Grizzly Bear...
tracks are very large prints with
visible claws.
tracks are more square compared
to a black bear’s front tracks.
scat is found in large piles with lots
of vegetation and berries in it.

Track Tip:

Track Tip:
On a black bear's front
track, if you draw a
straight line between the
paw pad and toes, your
line will cross over the
first toe.

Black Bear

Caribou...
tracks are crescent shaped,
about 5 inches wide.
tracks are usually followed by
dewclaw marks.
scat looks like small bell-shaped
pellets.

Grizzly Bear

On a Grizzly bear's
front track, if you draw
a straight line between
the paw pad and toes,
your line will not cross
over any of the toes.

Elk...
tracks have 2 toes facing
inwards.
prints are more rounded
than other hoof prints.
scat is small and round, like
pellets.
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Learn Animal tracks and scat!
Lynx...
Wolf...
tracks are large oval shaped
prints with claws showing and 4
toes.
tracks look like a dog's print, but
larger.
scat usually has fur in it.

tracks are round, circular paw
prints with 4 toes and no claw
marks (their claws are
retractable).
tracks have lots of space
between the paw pad and the
toes because they have lots of
fur.
scat is hard to find as they
usually cover it.

Columbian Ground Squirrel...
tracks have 4 toes (1st and 4th toes
point to the side, 2nd and 3rd toes
point forward).
tracks look like a very small
footprint.
scat is small and pellet-like. Their
scat is usually found near burrow
entrances.

Pine Martin...
tracks display a heel pad, 5
slightly webbed toes, and
claws.
scat is long and often found on
rocks or logs.
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What signs can we look for when tracking animals?
Scat
Freshness - will tell us how recently the animal was here.
What's in it - tells us what the animal was eating which will help us identify it.
Shape - different animals leave different types of scat behind.
Prints
How far apart they are - tells us the size of the animal's body.
The size of the footprint.
The shape of the footprint (hoof, claw, paw, foot) - tells us what type of animal it
is.
Dens
Finding a den means that the animal has been or is still living there. Make sure
you observe from afar.
Fur
Some animals shed their winter coats at the beginning of spring. Different fur
types (or feathers) may help us to identify the animal.
Marks on plants
Look for markings surrounding the animals tracks.

outdoor skills
Find the
following words:
Warm
Dry
Seen
Found
Compass
Whistle
Layers
Lost
Outdoors
Wilderness
Confident
Skills

Think about items that might be useful to bring on a hike with you.
Make sure to only bring necessary items, bringing too many things will only weigh down
your bag, making it harder to hike.
Circle the items that would make sense to have in your backpack:

Your pet goldfish
A snack

Extra socks
A piano

Your computer
Some rope
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How to find North:

1. Hold the compass

Direction of travel arrow

flat in front of your
body.
2. Turn your body so

Index line

Read bearing here

that the red part of
the magnetic needle

360

N

Orienting arrow

and orienteering
arrow are all lined up.

E

W

Magnetic needle

3. When the magnetic
arrow is inside the

S

180

Compass housing
& degree dial

orienting arrow, this
means you are facing
North!

Base Plate

The right route

Practice following a map and looking for landmarks!

What is a landmark?

A landmark is an object or feature of a landscape (like a waterfall or a large
rock) that is easily seen and recognized, even from far away.
Why are landmarks important?

Landmarks help to determine your location.
If you get lost in the woods, letting searchers know about all the landmarks
you saw along the way will help them locate where you are more easily.

Get creative!
1. Look around your house, neighbourhood, playground or
local forest and identify the biggest and most noticable
landmarks around you!
2. Draw a map of your chosen area, including landmarks and
any other key features you think might come in handy
when navigating. Decide on a starting and end point.
3. Trade maps or give your map to a friend to see if they
can navigate your route from start to finish!

Our Mission
The Friends of Jasper National Park is a charitable non-profit organization that encourages
stewardship and connects people to Jasper National Park through educational programs,
projects and volunteer opportunities.

Our Vision
To foster care and responsibility to protect and share the ecology and culture of Jasper
National Park for future generations.

Our Values
We believe in...
The legacy created through
ecological and cultural
stewardship;
A collaborative approach;
Education;

A spirit of fun and celebration;
Community leadership;
Excellence;
Our independent position; and
Sustainability.

IF YOU ARE ABLE, PLEASE CONSIDER SUPPORTING US IN THE FOLLOWING WAYS

FRIENDS SUPPORTING FRIENDS
DONATE
Your donation will directly support our
educational program offers, the
continuation of Park projects, and the
Jasper Trails Alliance. Tax receipts are
issued for all donations over $10.
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BECOME A MEMBER
Perks of becoming a member (or renewing
your membership) include: monthly enewsletters, invitations to programs and
special events, voting privileges at our Annual
General Meeting, the opportunity to share
your ideas and feedback with us all year-long,
and a 10% discount in our gift shop.

MAKE A PURCHASE

Visit our website and social media for
store products available for curbside
pick-up, local delivery, and mail orders.

VOLUNTEER
The Friends of Jasper National Park is a
charitable non-profit organization that
encourages stewardship and connects
people to Jasper National Park. Visit our
website, or contact us for current volunteer
opportunities.

The Friends of Jasper National Park is a charitable non-profit
organization that encourages stewardship and connects people to
Jasper National Park through educational programs, projects and
volunteer opportunities.
All proceeds from our gift shop are used to achieve these goals.

500 Connaught Drive| 780-852-4767 |info@friendsofjasper.com|www.friendsofjasper.com
@friendsofjasper

Friends of Jasper National Park

